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Student Congress needs you 
The Student Congress has been busy. On 

their Sept 9 meeting, they voted to grant 
money to two areas of the school. 

They approved a $200 expenditure for 
CPR training for eight people as part of 
emergency health care. Those trained will 
be faculty, staff and student workers, two 
from each building on campus. The Drama/ 
Music departments were granted $750 to 
offset the costs of student ticketSJ it is stressed 
that this funding will benefit all students. 

The Congress would like to remind all 
chartered club members that clubs are al
lowed to be represented in Congress by two 
members. There is a shortage of club repre
sentatives at the present time, and Student 
Congress is composed of half club and half 
at-large representatives. 

Attend the next meeting on Oct 14 from 
10-noon in the Ilima conference rooms and 
express your opinion. They will be accept
ing suggestions for the student study/meet
ing room being planned for the new 924 
building. As it stands , the classroom sized 
room will be available for club meetings and 
Student Congress activities. A representa-

tive from ISO will attend the next meeting to 
talk about parking problems. We can all 
relate to that one! 

Also at the Oct. 14 meeting, Evan Tector 
from the Young Democrats of Hawaii will be 
speaking on what his organization can do for 
our school in the way of political contacts. 
Political Science majors and other interested 
students should attend. 

The Congress would also like to announce 
that the locked bathroom problem in the 933 
building has been taken care of. No more 
long hikes to Koa 

There are movers and shakers at KCC. 
Two Congress members have been appointed 
to the 1990-91 KCC curriculum planning 
committee ·to work in conjunction with fac
ulty and the provost 

Six members will be attending the Asso
ciation of College Unions International con
ference on Kauai, Oct. 19-22. The ACUI, 
founded in 1914, is a worldwide non-profit 
organization of over 1,000 institutions. They 
train people for leadership through work
shops, discussions, team building activities 
and other methods. 

Throughout last week RESHAPE students touring the campus got to see demonstrations like 
this one of EMS. 

Chinese _ student speaks out 
By Jonathan V4nBoskerck 
While · the summer massacre of pro

democracy students in China no longer 
monopolizes news reports, the crackdown 
still continues. Many Chinese students in 
the West are speaking out against the re
pressive measures of the communist re
gime. 

But how do Chinese students and people 
here view the crackdown? Recently, Kapio 
spoke to a Chinese student attending KCC, 
and he shared his feelings. To protect him 
and his family from possible retribution 
from the communist authorities he will be 
referred to as "John." 

John is in favor of the democratic move
ment, and feels that the students requests for 
more responsible government and demo
cratic reforms represent the wishes of the 
Chinese people. However, he does concede 
that the rural farmers who make up 6().. 70% 
of the population do not really understand 

the idea of democracy. He feels the farmers 
will learn what democracy is if relations be
tween the US and China continue to improve. 

As for the current political situation in 
China, John describes it as bad, but he thinks 
the communists will eventually end the crack
down and gradually yield to some kind of 
change, because economic reformwill be 
lucrative and bring in much-needed cash. 

As for going home, John is no longer sure 
if he wants to, because the crackdown has 
greatly heightened the current regime's sus
picion of educated people abroad, especially 
those who speak out against the massacre 
and the subsequent crackdown. 

When asked what Americans and their 
government can do to help China achieve a 
more democratic form of government, John 
said that i:he.US should not break off relations 
with China, as that would hurt people from 
both nations, and that everyone who can, 
should work for "gradual change." 

Photo courtesy of National Marine Fisheries Service 

While a pup, this seal became entangled in a piece of rope. As he grew, eating became 
more difficult and he will eventually starve or strangle to death. 

This Saturday, Oct 14 is "Get the Drift and Bag It," a Community Work Day Project 
spon~red by the Center for Marine Conservation. Hawaii state volunteers will collect and 
categorize beach debris. Their figures, along with those from the Coast Week '89 project 
( the mainland, Mexico and Canada) will be used to determine the makeup of marine 
debris. On the 12of0ct the cleanup will be held on Kahoolawe, and on Big Island beaches 
the 21. 

Last year's survey set baseline statisics with the figure that 61 percent of all debris 
were plastic products. This survey is the only record being kept concerning marine wastes 
and will provide valuable information to everyone with a stake in the oceans. Volunteers 
will recieve free _passes to Sea Life and Waimea Falls Parks. Call the Community Work 
Day Project at 548-6444 to register. 

"Tiananmen Square Remembered'' 

By Jonathan V anBoskerck 

This summer the communist govern
ment in China killed students and others 
who were protesting in Tiananmen Square 
for basic democractic rights and more re
sponsible government Chinese students 
studying in the United States decided to do 
something to help their compatriots in the 
struggle for freedom, and so organized the 
nonprofit student/profesor-run organiza
tion known as Human Rights In China 

The group is raising money to publish 
a photo book of the events in and around 
Tiananmen Square and are selling T
shirts that read "Tiananmen Square Re
membered" and have a photograph of the 
Chinese man who was "not going to take it 
any more," and placed himself in front of 
a row of eighteen tanks. 

Human Rights In China has a four -point 
mission: first, to promote and maintain an 
interest in the condition of human rights in 
China; second, to coordinate exchange of in
formation, ideas, and experiences among its 
members and with other h~an rights organi
zations; third, to perpetuate the concept of 
humanrights,justice,andfreedom:andfourth, 
to monitor the human rights violations in 
China. 

To these ends Human Rights-In China has 
protested the trials and executions carried out 
by the communist regime, publicized the mili
tary persecution of Catholics in Hebei Provi
ence, and given a portion of all donations to 
the students in China. 

To order the shirt call (212) 972-8400, ext. 
224 or write to Human Rights In China Inc. 
485 Fifth Ave., 3rd. floor New York, N.Y. 
10017. 

Earn credits through CLEP 
By Edwin Quinabo 

Students planning to transfer to Ma
noa can get credits in general courses and 
college departmental courses by taking 
the CLEP examination. These credit by 
examinations are also transferable to 
mainland colleges. 

To be eligible for credit for general 
courses in humanities, mathematics, natu
ral sciences, social sciences and history, 
CLEPexaminations must be taken before 
the student has completed 24 semester 
hours of college level work. General 

English credit by examination must be taken 
through the English Department. 

Upon passing departmental subject exami
nations, its course equivalency is granted in 
accounting, chemistry, economics, biology, 
psychology, sociology and math. Students 
are advised to check with the individual col
leges in Manoa to verify acceptance of credits 
through CLEP. 

Tests are administered by the Center for 
Student Development. They are given on a 
monthly basis, with a limit of two tests per 
month. Cost is $37, and credits vary from 3 to 
8 per subject. 
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What can the gov't do about the shortage of affordable ho~es? 

Jeff Deadwyler 
LBART 

"I think the govennent should 
offer more tax breaks and otlier 
monetary incentives for develop-

. ers. A perinanent cap. should then 
be imposed on.the prices of ~se 
~to prevent speculation." 

Anthony Davidson 
Communications 

. "I am opposed to.goverlnent 
intervendon in the market place. I 
don't think anything .should be 
done to provide low cost housipg . 
with the exception of the elderly 
and the handicapped." 

·steven Akana 
Dental Assisting· 

"Stop .building in. HOnolulu or on 
:Oahu. Start building on outer . 
islanlk" 

Angela ltobbi:Ds 
'. Hist~ 

~'Buy. existing buildings and 
control the rent to make them 
more affordable {()I' the working 
class." 

·Kapio would like your opinion. Call us at 734-9261 or drop a note in our mailbox:at:Bldg. 923. Please.teave us your name an4 major. · 

Thoughts On garbage, golf CoUrse~, and the futUre 
''What would happen if all the toilets in 

Waikiki were flushed at the same time?" . 
The question is semi-rhetorical; I was · 

jqst contemplating the enormous number of 
people (and their attendant garbage) inhabit
ing Waikiki. I also wonder about the possi-· 
bility of O'ahu being turned into one large 
skyscraper/golf course/mini-mall complex. 

I ·am concerned about our island. From 

Why dO people dump their trash instead 
of disposing of it properly? More impor
tantly, why·notrecycle? Aluminumcansare 
being collected and returned for money by 
many people; glass, plastics, and paper 
$ould be similarly treated. 

There is a strange . mentality . at work 
concerning trash: it seems that people think . 
that one little ci~ butt thrown out the _ 

toilets, and ·tooth-brushing. 
Yes, tooth-brushing .. The average person 

lets the water run during the whole pn)cess, 
wasting 9.5 gallons which would have been 
saved If the water was turned off while the 
brushing was done. This may sound like nit
picking, but if you multiply those gallons by 
the number of residents, most of whom 
brush three times a day, you erid up with over 

ternative. 
As a friend of mine was saying, "Why not 

·, just level the Koolaus,(thefeby raising the 
island about 50 feet arid avoiding global 
wanning flooding), pave the island from end 
to end, build a 100 lane freeway, and...call 
oUrselves Los Angeles." 
Recycling, pollution and environmentalcon
trol are important issues with political and 

"Why not just level the Koolaus ... build a 100 la~e freeway, and call ourselves L9s Angeles?" 

the slopes of the Pali, to the shores of Dia:. 
mood Head's beaches, beer bottles and food 
wrappers are pm:t of. the scenery. Water, one 
of our most precious resources, is being used 
up to cater to the needs of six million yearly 
visitors and over 830,000 Oahu residents. 
And the earth-moving machines are never 
stilled. ls the Nene or the Construction 
Crane our state bird? 

Of all our pro12!ems, garbage is the most 
pressing. Every vacant lot, roadside, and 
most of the beaches are being buried under 
tons of rubbish. We can't blame it all on the 

. tourists because the Primo cans and ·plate 
lunch remains are found in the mo~ out-of
the-way local .hangouts. 

window won't be noticed. HWldreds of 
butts, cans, papers and bottles later, people · 
figure that one more couldn't .hurt 

If we don't bury ourselves under a moun
tain of debris, wemaystill facewaterration- · 
ing and the browning of our beautiful island. 
O'ahu has already faced a drought situation 
yet, landscapers still plant as though we are 
a tropical island with an unlimited wa~r 
table. And developers are still planning 
huge resons.which feature golf courses, and 
are still using potential drinking water· to 
keep them green. 

On the .personal level, households waste 
hundreds of gallons a day on garden water
ing, leaky faucets, non_.water saving flush · 

23 million gallons wasted daily. 
If the piles of trash and W8$ted resources 

don't cause enough worry, think about the. 
. changes in the island being caused by "de
. velopment." How many acres of agricul
tuialland will be sacrificed for yet another 

· golf course? I, for one, don't care that the 
Japanese_ LOVE to play· golf and want to 
come here to play it. Let them exercist and 
enjoy the natural beauty of our island by 

. hiking in the·mountains- no golf carts al
lowed. 

I was just looking_ at the wound to the 
·mountains being made by the H3 construc
tion. Carpooling and staggered work sched

. ules would have been a more acceptable al-

Angry student blasts ghetto. blasters 
For the past four years, "ghetto blasters" 

in cars have been a maj~ problem for resi
dents here in Hawaii. Due to the l9wer cost · 
of ghetto blasters, many people can now 
easily afford them. Unfortunately, some 
people abuse the radios, and this is where die 
problem begins. · 

In this past year's. legislative session, 
proposals were presented which would have 
banned excessive audio noise from cars. 
However, none of the bills were passed. 

Living near a street is frustrating. Not 
only does one have to withstand the traffiC 
noise, but also the blaring radios. While 
doing anything, anywhere in my home, there 
is always an inconsiderate driver with the 
radio on at a ridiculous level passing by. 

It is very difficult for me to study nowa-

days because ev~ry so often cars with ghetto 
blasters pass by. Whenever they do,' all that 
I hear is .an annoying bass that vibrates and 
·bounceS off the houses along the streeL It is 
an .irritating experience for me. My studies 

· are cut short due to lack of concentration 
from all of the noise. 

Suprisingly, I am considered more fortu
nate than others. According to my friend, 
who Jives on Kahala Ave., cars with blaring 
·radios constantly cruise her street. She 
explains that Fridays and weekends are 
••medley nights" for her. During these nights, 
audio car noise is dramatically increased. As 
a result, her studying is al~ cut short. Sadly, 
she has to wait until 2 a.m. for peace and 
quieL 

It is very disappointing that lawmakers 

will not do anything about this problem. The 
individuals blaSting their radios are not only
inconsid~rate. but, as my economics teacher 

. !braham Dik put it, ''people who pollute our 
epvironment ·are stealing from us, " which 
means that if someone pollutes the air and its 

. serenity, then that person is violating our 
. rights. 

Therefore, to all you g~tto blasters out 
. there, please keep your stereos down wher
ever you go, especially around schools and 
residential ~· Have consideration for 
others and don't be nuisances. Let's all keep 
Hawaii notonly looking beautiful, but sound
ing the way ~t should, peaceful. 

Jonathan Rey 

~n~ic ramifJCalions. The ulti,mate decf
,sion is OW'S, and I think one L.A. is more 

than enough. · . Tracy .P~gren 

.t303 Diamond H~d Rd. 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96816 
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Family planning at KCC 
By Lisa Otsuka 

The Qu~n·s Medical Center has a family 
pl:uming program based out of their Queen 
Emma Clinics. Mildred Leung, a· Health 
Educator with the Family Planning Clinic, 
has brought the Queen Emma Services to 
Kapiolani Community College at Diamond 
Head. -

Every Tuesday, at the Ohia Cafeteria 
from 11:30 am to 1:00pm, Mildred sets up 
her information table and passes out pam
phlets, answers questions, and gives free _. 
condoms to interested students. 

Regarding the controversy surrounding 
ihe promotion of birth control devices, 
Mildred said studies show ·that information 
on birth control does not promote promis
cuity but rather it helps to prevent unwanted 
pregnancy. 

According to Mildred, the AIDS crisis 
has had one positive effect on the .commu
nity in that doors have opened in the schools 
and the community to discuss safe sex prac
tices, sexuality, birth control, and sexual 
values. 

The Family Planning Clinic provides 
Mildred with informational pamphlets on 
various subjects such as: Talking with your
partener about safe sex; facts about methods 
of conttaception; STD (Sexually Transmit
ted Diseases) facts; AIDS; natural family 
planning; testicular and breast self exami
nations and deciding about sex -the choice 
to abstain. 

Abstinence is the only 100% effective 
method of birth control. Condoms are the 
only means of contraception available to 
males. Condoms enable males to have a 
choice regarding birth control and are con
sidered 98% effective if used correctly. 
Condoms also protect sexual parteners from 
STDs. 

Queen Emma Clinics recieve federal 
and state funds to provide services to the 
community. fees are on a sliding scale 
basis. In other words, costs for services are 
dependant on your income and family size. 

Services provided by the clinic are birth 
control supplies, birth control counseling 
and edu~ation, free pregnancy testing, 
pelvic examinations, breast examinations, 
pap smears, STD testing, fertility aware.. -
ness classes, infertility counseling, and in
fonnation on family planning. 

As defmed, family planning is about 
making choices: Choosing if ~d when to 
get pregnant; choosing to use a birth 
control method to prevent pregnancy; 
choosing to, use fertility awareness to 
achieve pregnancy. Educational films and 
booklets and speakers for groups or classes 
are also available upon request All Serv
ices are confidential and available without 
parental consent. 

For more information 011 Family Plan
ning Services call the Queen Emma Qinic 
at 547-4587 or drop in at 1301 Punchbowl 
Street. Clinic homs are Monday through 
Friday from 8am to 4:30pm. 

Are you an entrepreneur? 
By John L. LaFevre 
College Women 

1. Your just inherited $50,000 from your 
Aunt Sally. You immediately: 

A. Deposit the 50k in your savings. 
B. Quit your job and travel to Hawaii. 
C. Donate 20 % to your favorite tele

vangelist and share the rest wit your family. 
D. Use the money as collateral and bor

row $200,000 to open a campus eatery. 
2. Your boss asks you to comment on his 

latest lame project idea. You say: 
A. "I think the idea is fme." 
B. "I think it would be a great morale 

booster to have a departmental party to launch 
your project" 

C. "In my opinion, the project sucks eggs. 
May I take five minutes to present a different 
approach?" 

D. "I can't think of a thing. You've cov
ered all the bases. 

3. The greatest thrill in my college career 
was: 

A. Maintaining a 3.8 GPA and standing 
up in front of my peers to receive my honor 
degree. 

B. That one "special " night. 
C. Getting out of college with a 2.0 GPA. 
D. Marrying my high school sweetheart 

and getting a little apartment. 
4. "It is better to have tried and failed than 

to never have tried at all." True or false? 
A. Trite and true. 
B. Trite and false. 
C. Simply trite. 
D. Freudian. 

Photo by Kevin Maldzuru 
Andrea lung and Kim Kouchi practice physical therQpy on leg muscles. 

STAR lets students get ahead 
New program offers registration· help 

By Jerry Lamb -

Why not start college as a STAR? 
Students may be hearing this more fre

quently because the early registration pro
gram formerly referred to as the Integrate4 
Admissions Program (lAP) has been re
named STAR, which stands for, "Sequenced 
Testing, Advising, and Registration." 

This program provides new KCC .stu
dents who have applied before the deadline 
and have placetnent recommendations the 
opportunity to register _before the regular 
registration period. 

_ KCC will provide regiStration options for 
the Spring 1990 semester by _allowing con
tinuing student mail-in from Nov. 6-17. 

A significant change this semester will 
allow students to pick-up registtation cards 
and registez immediately if no clearances are 
required. 

rJte fust STAR session for new students 
will be Nov. 20-Dec. 28. Registtation times 
given to students within the STAR program 
are detennined by when new students are sent 

their acceptance letters. This provides for a 
"first to apply:,, ·first to register" process. 

Another recent change to the registr&tion 
procedures has been the allowing of both 
mail-in and STAR students a change of reg
isttation that extends throughout the Nov. 
20-Dec. 22 period,. 

This will give students much more flexi
bility in making changes and alleviates the 
long lines encountered during the past few 
years. 

Years which have seen a rather dramatic 
growth in our student population, and the 
numerous changes required when develop
ing from a primarily manual system toward 
a computer automated registration process. 

With all the . inherent advantages that a 
new and mOdem college has brought us, 1t 
has also brought some "growing pains." 

Although the more recently developed 
procedures will assist in alleviating some of 
·these problems, there are still many remain
ing to be addressed. Hopefully ,however, we 
are _now beginning to see a little light at the 
end of the tunnel. 

New perspective .. at -KCC 
Anthropology class offers world view 

By Jonathan VanBoslcerc/c 

Although most students are not yet think
ing about what classes to take next semester, 
a good one to consider is Anthropology 150 
taught by Rob Edmondson. 

While students may not be immediately 
interested in human adaptation, there is a 
bend to this course that will make it interest
ing to everyone. 

Edmondson wants to give students every 
chance to improve and use their creativity, 
so he allows students to earn up to half the 
points possible for any given grade through 
extra credit projects. The students create 
the projects by themselves. He justifies this 
radical grading standard with the old adage, 
"people learn by doing." 

He learned this phillosophy of education 
as a student at Antioch College in Ohio 
where it is required that students earn half 
the credits necessary to graduate through 
work-study programs. Students work for 
three months then return to school and study 
for three months. 

It was through one of these programs that 
Mr. Edmondson found himself working on 
the Boston Globe, then President Kennedy's 

home town newspaper, the day of that 
president • s assasination. 

In the classes that he·teaches at U.H. 
Manoa, KCC, and next semester, LCC, he 
feels the key is to give his students a cross 
cultural prospective. 

He wants his students to realize that 
people from different societies, ethnic 
groups, and value systems do not think the 
way most Americans do and so Americans 
should not assume that the motivations for 
the way people from these groups think, 
behave, and live are the same as those that 
drive most Americans. 

In accordance with his belief in the need 
for all people to have a cross cultural pro
spective, Mr. Edmondson encourages stu
dents to study abroad and points out that it 
is not as expensive as most students think. 
In many other countries a dollar goes a lot 
further. 

He suggests that any interested student 
contact June Naughton at the International 
Students Office at UH Manoa. 

It was through one of these programs 
that Mr. Edmondson was part of a team that 
rebuilt a castle for the Irish tourism indus
try. 



Oahu's housing crisis: The homeless 
Welcome to the world of the homeless 

By Jonathan V anBoskerck 

How would you like to dig through a 
rubbish dumpster for your dinner? Or have a 
police officer wake you up in the middle of 
the night to tell you that you are not allowed 
to sleep in the park? 
· This is reality for many of Hawaii's 

estimated 3,000 to 10,000 homeless. Bounc
ing from shelter to shelter or park bench to 
bus stop or open doorway to beach and from 
meal to meal a no meal to hunger is a way 
of life for this element of society. Statistics 
compiled on the homeless problem in Hawaii 
by the Waikiki Health Center's Care for the 
Homeless Project in 1988 show that; 71 per
cent are Hawaii residents; 82 percent are 
males with a median age between 30-40; 26 
percent are employed; and 18 percent are 

State aids 
mentally ill 
By Lynn Freeman 
Hawaii is the home to thousands of 

people suffering from some fonn of mental 
illness. The state has put aside $15 million 
dollars for the next six years to develop 

. various housing around the state to help 
house mentally handicapped people. These 
homes will have direct linkage to five mental 
health centers around Oahu. 

Thementalhealthcentershave been asked 
to establish Comm.unity Awareness Task 
Forces to get the community to accept the 
housing for the mentally ill in their commu
nities. For instance, a location was chosen 
on Hotel and Merchant street. however the 
merchants "did not want the people in their 
backyard," said George Fujioka, project 
director for the Office of Mental Illness, 
They felt it was bad for business, he said 
Mililani is the current target area where a 
home is being considered. 

women and children. The Waikiki Health 
Center discovered that 29 percent of Ha
waii's homeless are mentally ill or believed 
to be. 

A march and rally for Hawaii's home
less held on Oct 7 called attention to pro
posalsfor affordable housing and shelter 
homes. 

The rally, sponsored by various non
profit organizations like the Waikiki 
Health Center and the Centers for Independ
ent Li ving called attention to those who 
can't even qualify for project housing or af
fordable homes like West Loch. 

Speakers discussed affordable rentals, 
family shelters, housing for the handicapped, 
a central agency monitoring the homeless 
and mentally ill, a creation of affordable 
housing, and a restoration of funds for fed
eral housing programs. 

Churches· 
·lend a hand 

By Debbie I chimura 
The homeless in Hawaii are offered other 

alternatiaves to their situation. 
A new and completed apatmentcomplex, 

"Kok.ea Family Transitional Housing," of
fers needy people an affordable place to live. 
Those eligible, pay 30 percent of their 
monthly income towards rent and have 18 
montyhs to reside in the housing. This is 
estimated to be enough time for the shelter 
operators and social programs to help them 
relocate and improve their fmancial condi
tions. 

The Kokea housing is part of a nation
wide experiment in temporary housing for 
the homeless. It is an example of the success 
of the joint efforts from the city, state, fed
eral government, and the Ecumanical Soci
ety (which consists of the Roman Catholic 
Diocese, Lutheran Council, and the United 
Church of Christ). 
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Institute for Human Services 
By Greer Scottolini 
The Institute for Human Services "pea

nut butter ministry" functions under crowded 
conditions. But changes are are taking place. 
Hammering and sawing are all that's au
dible as we carefully step over and around 
the belongings of those fortunate enough to 
be housed at IHS. 

The workers (employees and volunteers) 
are remodeling the entrance way for secu
rity purposes. 

At IHS the surroundings appear to be 
comfortable. The clothes are neatly tucked 
away. The women's downstairs section is 
more tidy than the men's section u_I)Stairs. 
The women are more territorial. "They have 
a nesting instinct;' says Annalise Caldwell , 
social worker. 

Over 300 people a night are crowded into 
the shelter which was originally meant to 
IJouse 250 men, women and children. No 
one is turned away. "More room is needed," 
savs Caldwell. 

by non-sectarian groups. During meals the 
people sit at school desks. In the evening, 
there are enough futons to go around, but 
not enough space. 

. The environment is warm; the kitchen is 
sizeable, and crowded around a television 
are several small children. 

There is a doctor on duty all day Satur
days and on call at all times. A nurse is on 
duty six days a week, and part of the day on 
Saturday. The clinic is a branch of the Kalihi 
Palama Medical Health Center. 

Among the homeless, at least one third 
suffer from mental illness. ''The majority of 
mentally ill are not dangerous," says Bob 
Peterson, Associate director at IHS. 

Governor W aihee, in his State of the 
State address, proposed that a new state hos
pital be built However, Peterson doesn't 
think that is the solution. "What's needed 
are half-way houses, supervised living envi
ronments and group homes. Other alterna
tives are SRO's, single room occupancy or 
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less may soon be the average citizen 
My mother lives at the airport 

By Keiki 0 Ka Aina 

My mother lives at the ailport. It all 
started about 15 years ago. She was seeing 
a psychiatrist and he diagnosed her as a 
paranoid schizophrenic. Actually, I think 
she was a lonely, confused, recovering alco
holic. For about a year my mother took pre
scribed medication that calmed her nerves, 
but unfortunately, rendered her a vegetable. 

In hind-sight, if Hawaii is ranked 51st 
among the states in mental health care today, 
I dread to think where it was yesterday. As 
an adult child of a schizophrenic, I was not 
satisfied with her diagnosis, so I arranged for 
my mother to see 'a very good psychiatrist 
from New York. His prognosis was that my 
mother was not schizophrenic at all, but that 
she suffers from an emotional wound, which 
is the source of all her uncontrollable anger. 

In November 1988 my mother became 
homeless. Her Social Security benefits are 

too small to pay for rent anywhere in Hawaii, 
and she is unable to hold a job because of her 
mental condition. 

Mental illness is a devastating disease, 
and most people who suffer from it go un
treated. Anyone can see that a person who is 
confined to a wheel-chair has a real disabil
ity, but mental illneSs is an invisible disabil
ity, and it is very bar~ to determine who is 
sane enough to take care of himself. 

Everyone has civil liberties to protect his 
rights. Unless a person is harmful to them
selves or others, he is free to roam through 
the city streets, eating out of garbage cans, 
defecating in the streets, sleeping where ever 
he can find shelter. It is a free country. There 
is very little anyone can do to help him, not . 
even his immediate family. The law says it 
is his choice. 

In the case of my mother, her schizophre-· 
nia was partly self induced. To be Hawaiian 
in the early 1900' ~ was to be born into 
oppression. Her family lost vast land hold
ings. they lost their culture and their whole 
belief system. Inebriation seemed the only 
way to cope with her rapidly changing envi
ronment. 

She married a Hawaiian man who was 
also an alcoholic. My parents hit the bottle 
to forget, to sing, to party, to feel good. More 

_often than not. they fought. When they 
fought it was always my mother whom the 
police arrested, and my mother who was 
taken to Queen's Hospital for a psychiatric 
evaluation. As far as the doctors were con
cerned here was a hysterical and incoherent 
woman. Their solution was the silver b~et 
- "take this drug, lady, and you '11 feel no 
pain." She fmally divorced my father, after 
he nearly killed her. 

The simple truth is my motheri wound is 

tc homelessness 
- Habitat Brother 

for Humanity George 
The Habit for Humanity is an organiza

tion which aids communities in getting de
cent housing. Its main objective is to help 
families who live in poor housing conditions 
attain better standards of living. 

The HH' s manppower consists of volun
teers from the community, and is fmanced 
through interest-free loans and grants from 
various foundations and companies. In ef
fect the HH can provide interest-free loans 
to needy recipients. 

The organization is active in the United 
States and in 25 other countries. It has 
already helped over 4,000 families in the 
past 12 years. 

By Jonathan VanBoskerck 
One private effort to help the homeless is 

being made by a man who calls himself 
Brother George. He bases his personal 
struggle against homelessness and hunger in 
Hawaii on the Biblical account given in 
Mathew 25: For I was hungry and you gave 
Me food; I was thirsty and you gave Me 
drink; I was a stranger and you took me 
in ... inasmuch as you did it to one of the least 
of these My-brethren, you did it to Me. 

Unfortunately what Brother George does 
is illegal under the Land Use Ordinance 
Chapter 21A of the Revised Ordinances of 
Honolulu which limits the number of unre
lated persons living with a related family to 
three. According to Staff Planner Kathy 
Sokugawa of the Department of Land Utili
zation of the City and County of Honolulu 
says that the ordinance is intended to help 
city and county planners estimate future 
needs for public services such as buses, 
water lines, sewage lines, road construction, 
and schools. Brother Goorge feels this is 
small consulation to people with no place to 
call home. 

festering. She does exhibit some of the 
classic symptoms of schizophrenia; she hears 
voices and thinks evil spirts have her under 
surveillance. 

I love my mother. It is so hard to under
stand her pride, and yet I admire her for it 
She lives at the airport now. and when I come 
up with suggestions for housing, all she 
wants to know is why? Why can't she live in · 
a nice place? Money, I argue. and it makes 
me feel so ashamed. 

"All you need is a bed," I said. 
"I am not living on Maunakea street, that 

purulent slum!" My mother screamed. 
"All you need is a bed, and a shower. we 

can't afford to be picky, mom." I pleaded. 
"Then you live there. Leave me with 

some dignity. My own child trying to get ~e 
to live in lower substandard, whoredom." 

"Mom for god's sake you can'tjust con
tinue to live out at the airport." I argued, " it's 
not safe there either." 

"Oh, yes it is," she replied, "They have to 
keep it safe. The airport is where everything 
begins. People come from all around the 

world to Hawaii, and it's native Hawaiian 
homeland. I have a right to be there! I've 
looked, you've looked, why are you telling 
me to live in some dump? Take my Sec. 8-
go live on Maunakea street yourself." 

My mo~r looked at me with her big 
beautiful doleful eyes. In all her suffering 
she managed to feel sorry for me, that I was 
her child. A year has passed since she first 
moved tO the airport. I can see she has aged 
considerably, her face shows the age of 
someone much older than 55. 

Some people would say, "You're her 
daughter, do something." Believe me it is 
not that simple. My mother is very intelli
gent. A great misconception about people 
with a mental disability is that they're stupid. 
It's not true. She knows what is out there in 
the way of help. She is tired of social 
workezs who treat her like another one of 
their statistics. Tired of standing in the 
welfare line. Tired of landlords who charge 
too much for a studio apartment. Plain tired. 
In her own words "I didn 'tleave home. home 

· left me." 

Jane lives in her car 
4 

By Jonathan V anBoskerck 

Homelessness and hunger in Hawaii 
are large problems affecting many. and yet 
the real destructiveness of these problems 
takes place on an individ~ level. This is the 
story of one such individual and her chil
dren. To protect her privacy she will be 
called Jane. 

Jane was born in Hawaii and attended 
Roosevelt High School. She drOpped out of 
school half way through her senior year to 
get married and within a couple of years she 
had a baby boy then a baby girl. For a few 
short years she described her life as tfie 
American Dream come true. 

Then reality set in. She says she and her 
husband discovered that they had grown up 
and grown in different directions. Within 
another year they were divorced and she was 
left to support two children. Her ex-husband 
was initially paying the court ordered child 

. support. but then he left the state and the 
checks no longer came. 

At first Jane co.uld compensate by tak
ing on an extra job and working more than 12 
hours a day. After several years of this she 
started drinking heavily to deal with the 
pressure and to help her unwind at night. The 
drinking became alcoholism and then, her 
teenage daughter ran away and has not been 
heard from since. 

The drinking got much worse after her 
daughter's disappearance and she lost both 
her jobs within a month, shortly after that her 
son and herself were evicted from their apart
ment They started living out of her 1979 
Ford, just until they could fmd a new place to 
live. Unfortunately. in five years they have 
yet to find an affordable place to live. 

When they first moved into their car 
most of their belongings were left with 
friends, but since then most of those people 
have drifted away, along with their property. 
Now they are left with a few duffle bags of 
clothing and a few other personal belongings 
which are stored in the trunk most of the time 

and occasionally inside the car. 
Jane says the worst thin2 about living in 

a car is police harrassment Every few bows 
they come by and rap on the window and 
threaten to arrest her and her son if they do 
not. "move along." Jane understands that the 
police are only doing their job and she con
fesses that many of them try to look the other 
way and not notice her car, but it is still a 
constant battle to fmd a different area to park 
each night that the police do not regularly 
patrol. 

For meals they have a hot plate that can 
be powered from the car's cigarette lighter, 
a gift from an electrician friend, so they eat 
rice, soup, and just about anything that can 
be cooked by boiling. As for personal clean
liness they make use of public bathrooms 
and showers, such as those found at many 
beach parks. 

About two years ago Jane really cut 
back on her drinking because her electrician 
friend, who she describes as a. "Godsend," 
started bringing her to church. She had been 
aimlessly drifting from job to job; but since 
cutting herself done to, "almost no booze," 
she has stayed at her job as a maid in a major 
W aikiki hotel and at her second job. passing 
out fliers in Waikiki for a small tour com
pany. 

Even with working two jobs she still 
cannot afford an apartment. she blames this 
on the low pay given to maids and especially 
flier people, many of whom are illegally paid 
under minimum wage. She says she would 
gladly switch to one or two of the many 
higher paying jobs currently availible, but 
even McDonalds wants their employees to 
have both an address and a phone number. 

Her biggest worry is her son • s educa
tion. She freely claims responsibility for her 
own situation and is willing to live with. the 
consequences of what she calls her, "mis
takes," but like all mothers she wants her son 
to aspire to something better and when he 
graduates from highschool this June she has 
no idea how she is going to pay for college.. 



In the beginning was PO .•. 
By RantJ AhSing 

l 

Before time exist¢, before-the moon 
and stars were ·born, all was dartcness .. 

Papa the earth goddess ~hispered to 
Wakea the sky god "Oh love, hold me." 
Wakea drew her tightly tO him .. Their love 
was the beginning. 

The children of the gods· were caught in 
the the darkness between· their entwined 
parents; they wished to experience a life of 
their own, and longed for the freedom to 
explore. - ·. 

"I say we kill them," said oneof~e young 
rebel gods. 

Kane, one of the greatest gods, came. 
forth and said, .. Don't be so rash~" Kane 
made a plan to separate Papa and Wakea. 
''We shouldn 'tdo anything that would make 
us feel guilty and unworthy of om rightful 
inheritance," he said, and everyone agreed. 

Ku smiled and said, "Surely this should 
not be ioo difficult a task for me." Ku 
concenttatedandcenteredhirnself. With both 
feet finnly planted on th~ ground and his 
hands placed on the sky, he flexed his knees 
and pushed. Try as he might, he couldn't 
seperate Papa and Wakea. Bowing his head, 

he said "It must be impossible." 
Kanaloa thought, "not only am I Ku' s 

equal, I am superior in strength." It was so 
dark he could not tell whether his eyes were 
open or. shut Feeling the sky rest on his 
palms·, pushing gently at fust, he tested their 
resistance. Crouching low, he flexed, and 
pushed his father away, but his mother held 
on tightly. In that eternal moment Kanaloa 
saw the past and future, and he let go. 

Lono heard them call. Still an infant, he 

Talking Story in the Park 
By Lisa Otsuka 

Barbara Norfleet will be one of the story
tellers with the Talking Island Festival to be 
held in Ala Moana P8rk's McCoy Pavilion 
on Oct 14. 

The Talking Island Festival, according to 
the news release from the department of 
parks and recreation, is a free public cele
bration of story telling, oral histories, and 
cultures. It iS also a celebration of our 
island's ethnic diversity. This is an oppor
tunity fm; the storytellers to share their ~ari
ous backgrounds and experiences with oth
ers in a very personal way so that we can all 
grow a little closer as a community. 

Barbara Norfleet says she hopes the stu-
, dents here atKCC will make an effort to see 

the· performances because there's so much 
tobelearnedaboutour pasrandculture~ She 
assures there will be something for every
body. 

When asked how she got into story
telling, Barbara says Mr. Breneman, one of 
her teachers at Punahou, sparked an interest 
in her and she's been doing it ever since. 
Mr. Breneman and his wife founded the Sto
rytelling Association of Hawaii. in which 

Norfleet is an active participant 
Norfleet likes wierd and offbeat stories. 

Stories like: "French Fries," about a bag 
lady who wants to live in McDonalds; "The 
Roaches," a Sci-Fi story about a girl, Marcia, 
who meets her first cockroach; "Breathing 
Method,'·' having to do with a doctor and his 
pregnant patient, and "Between the Lines," 

- (a story by Stephen King) ~bout a woman 
writer/edita' in North Carolina. Norfleet 
will perform all of these (the latter only if she 
has time) at the Talking Island Festival. 

When asked about her storytelling style. 
Nodfl~tsays she likes to move around a lot, 
use lots of gestures, and tell stories with 
dramatic characterizations. 

She says storytelling courses are not of
fered at KCC because storytelling is a 300-
level course. At UH Manoa, the (our sec
tions of storytelling available are usually 
closed out immediately upon registration. 
She says a lot of education majors sign up, 
but she gets other majors -business in
cluded! 

Barbara emphasizes,-"Anyone can be a 
good storyteller!" 

Tips· for Halloween Ghost Writers 
By Lisa Otsuka 

Barbara Norfleet, a storytelling instru
ctor at UH Manoa and Communications/ 
Speech insttuctor at KCC Diamond Head 
provides these tips to students who will be 
entering the 1989 Halloween Ghost Writers' 
Competition: 

1) Stories should contain good imagery; 
in other wads, stories should appeal to all 
senses. The reader should be able to feel (i.e. 
the feel of slimy skin); hear (i.e. the echoing . 
sound of footsteps in the dark); smell (i.e. 
the stench of rotten Corp$Cs); achieve ther
mal appeal (i.e. temperature change from 
heat to a chilling wind); achieve visceral 
appeal (i.e. the queasiness or tighUless of 
ones' stomach); taste (i.e. the saltiness in the 
air or the tartness of rising bile). 

2) Stories should involveJUdersbyseiz
ing and taking control of their emotions. 

3) Stories should have an arousing open-

ing, one that catches the readers attention. 
4) Characters should be believable, with 

believable dialogue. Characters should be 
interesting. They should have something 
unique about them -an inherent flaw or 
unusual quirk. 

5) Language and style should be appro
priate and consistent. 

6) Audience composition should be 
considered. 

For ghost stories, Barbara suggest sto
ries be filled with action and suspense. She 
says that, often times, these types of stories 
are structured in "threes;" in other words, 
characters of story lines must overcome three 
obstacles, each building in complexity and 
difficulty. These eventually lead to a cli
max. Mter the climax, there should be a 
short conclusion, or something to wrap it all 
up (i.e. " ... and they lived happily ever af
ter.") 

gazed wide eyed and he too wanted to see 
light Lono suckled his mothers milk, for 
what he knew would be the last time. So 

-potent was Papa's milk, that Lono immedi
ately grew to full size. There was very little 
room to move, let alone stand. He said 
prayers and chants, feeling the strength of 
his new proportions. He thought, " Soon 
Wakea; we will be free." Sweat jJoured 
down his face as he pushed his sky father. 
Still, even Lono could not lift Wakea. 

Ku, ~aloa, andLono sat exhausted and 
bewildered, so sure had ~hone been of his 
own abilities. 

Kane humbled himself and, knowing he 
would be the one tQ accomplish the great 
task at hand, he chanted in honor of his par
ents and pushed. He stood for amome~t and 
then collapsed under the weight of his father. 
Crying he said to himself, "This is it, our 
lives will always be void of substance." 
Lying motionless on his back soaked by his 
own sweat and tears, Kane felt resolve. He 
placed both of his hands and feet on Wakea 
and pushed with all his might Light poured 
in from the four directions and all the .young 
gods rejoiced. 

Seeing what their children had done, 
Wakea and Papa sang love songs filled with 
sorrow to each other. 

Walcea cried for Papa and his tears fell in 
torrents forming earth's oceans and rivers. 
The young gods, · seeing their father un
adorned and alone, felt sorry for him, so they 
placed stars in the heavens. Papa cannot help 
but long for Wakea. · Her trembling and 
shaking are known today as earthquakes. 
The mountain mists are her leis of tears. The 
goddess of. the moon, Hina, wandered far 
into the sky. Now she dances eternally 
around her mother to keep her of good cheer. 
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Oriental Love Ring: 
.Not just another conventional band 

By Lee, ,Takata 

In September, 1987, Peter Bond got to
gether with long time friend Beano Shots 
and star:ted writing and recording songs on 4 
track. By Japuary 1988, Peter and Beano 
had enough material, ·and a concept (the 
baDd' s name was taken from seleCtion no. 3 
in a condom machine,) to start a ~d. Com
pleting-the line up was Chad Ikezawa and 
Bryan Brundell. 

No strangerS to the local underground 
scene, all four membezs of Oriental Love 
Ring were previously in other bands. Peter 
Bond was 1he singer and rythmn guitarist for 
"Hat Makes The Man." Beano Shots, the 
lead _guitarist for · "'the Squids" and ""Hat 
Makes The Man." Chad Ikezawa, the bass 
player for "Four Guys And A Girl." And 
Bryan Brundell was the drummer for "the 
Communiques." 

Oriental Love Ring's fmt gig was open
ing for Camper Van· Beethovan at the UH 
Campus Center Ballroom on Friday, May 
13, 1988. :o L R then got their start, in a 
club, at Anna Banana"s. Anna's, the only 
local club to feature alternative music regu-

larly, gave 0 L R theU:~artistic freedom by 
letting them play whatever they wanted. It 
was dUring this fonnative period that the~ 
~ell honed list of original music grew to 
over 50 percent of their repertoire." 

After Anna's, OLR secured a regular 
spot at "'the Wave, Waildki' s best and most 
innovative night club." Although they re
fused to play Top 40 music, they continued 
to build a strong following. OLR opened for 
"The Dead Milkmen" at the Aloha Tower, 
on April 21, 1989, to a very enthusiastic au-

. dience. · 
Guitar is the core of Oriental LoveRing's 

sound. Their sound is aggressive and, at 
times, dark. Jtcomes as no surprise that they 
cite "the Replacements," "the Buck Pets," 
and other high intensity guitar bands as their 
influences. 

When it comes to music, OLR holds a 
'"no-compromise, no-nonsense stance~" Un
like other bands, who cover Top 40 songs, 
OLR chose a different musical fonn to ex
press Jbemselves. They can be heard doing 
covers of of "'the Replacements," '"Cater..: 
waul," and other relatively unknown college 
circuit bands. The band basically plays 

Mort Beer Coo/des. After their sound cMck. m .the Wave, Oriental Love Ring Members 
Beano Shots, Bryan BrruuJell, Peter BoNl, and Chad lkezawa enjoy some drinks and. beer 
coo/des before the nights performance. 

.songs that they like and feel comfortable 
playing. 

Oriental Love Ring's future looks 
bright. In March, they hope to play at the 
annual "New Music Festival" in Austin, 
Texas. The band also hopes to record an 

. album as soom as they have enough mate
rial that they're proud of. 

. . 

If that's not soom enough for you, OLR bas 
a song entided ~Damage" which appears on 
"No Place To Play." a compilation ·1ape of 
various Hawaii underground groups. ''Dam- · 
age" and a live recording of "Sleep," can be 
.heard on K1UH. You can catch Oriental Love 
ring liveevery.Sunday and Mondaynightat.the . 
Wave, from 9 p.m.4 a.m. 

. HCT: Outstanding opening for 75th anniversary season , 
By Abraham Weatl_aerspoon 

Honolulu Community Theater opened its 
75th Anniversary with an especially well 
doneperfonnanceof'"GuysandDolls." This 
popular musical has been perfonned since 
1950. In 1955, the motion picture starring, 
Marlon Brando and Frank Sinatra, was re
leased. 

The play haS been perfonned through
out the United States an4 was performed for 
almost two years in London and England. 
Despite the length of time since its opening 
in New Y ode, "Guys and Dolls" is still one of 
Americas best loved musicals. HCT's per
fonnance only served to further its reputa
tion. 

The non-stop action and the verbal-exper
tise exercised by the cast combined to cre.ate 
a thrilling and stimulating theatrical work. 

All of the music was perfonned live by 
the orcbestra that was conducted by Emmett 
G. Yoshioka. Their precision and ti~ing 
were excellent and scintillating as they as
sisted in transportj.ng the speCtators into the 
world of the the play. 

From the opening number, the cast of 
"Guys and Dolls" captivated the audience. 
The verse, energy and execution of the open
ing scene acted as a spring board that sent 
this perfonnance into flight. 

Altitude was gained by the fiCSt song 
"Fugue for Tinhoms Charlie," which was 
sung as a round by Jerry Basham, Bob 
Whiting, and Arthur Coulter. By the lime 
the frrst scene ended the perfamance had 
~d its wings and was fully in flight. 

All of the performers seemed to have a 
grasp of the dialect, which called for over 
emphasized diction, which contributed to 
the overall performance. 

The choreography was exciting and in- · 
vigorating and perfonned with enthusi
asm. All of the perfonner8 were exceP
tional and worked successfully together. '" - ., - ... ... .... ~ 

In act two, Jerry Basham led the en-
semble in the song .. Sit Down, You're 
Rockin the Boat," and it damn near 
brought the house down. 

The culmination of rehearsal, coop
eration, tiining, execution, and excellence 
on the part of the whole troupe presented 
itself with a flair that was spectacular and 
overwhelming. At the end of this scene 
the audience was wowed and applauded 
spontaneously with cheers or rhapsody. 

The set designed served the perfonners 
well, as they guided the audience thru the 
streets of New York, into the Salvation 
Army Mission and the Hot Box Club. 

The audience also experienced the 
streets of Havana, Cuba, and the inside of 

a cantina. Back in New York, the audience was 
taken under the city to a place in -the sewers. · 
The transitions were smooth and professional. 

The lighting was also excellently controlled. 
It set the times of day and night that helped the 
flow of the play seem natural. The double 
silhouetteofChristineMerinoandDonNahuku 
attheeildof"'I'veNever Been in Love Before," 
which also ended act one. was perfect. 

All aspects of this production came to
getherand made fora wonderful evening of en
tertainment. Those who love theater will not be 
disappointed with this fantastic HCT produc-

. tion of "Guys and Dolls." 
After the play there was -a ceremony to 

celebrate the 7Sth AnniveJ'S8l)' of Her. For
mer Governor Quinn of Hawaii was presented 
with a bronzed paperweight for his part as the 
Chairman of the CQmmiuee for the 75th Anni
versary of HCT. The food was provided by 
Lindy's Cheesecake. 
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*Office of Community Services classes. For information call 734-9211. 

Thursday, Oct. 12 
Zen Exhibition and Festival begins 
at Academy of Arts continuing through 

Oct22 
Film:" Mapantsula" Academy Theatre 
7:30p.m. Will be shown also on 10/13 
at same time. 

Monday, Oct. 16 
Organization Stntegles noon-1 p.m. Ohia 
118 

"HawaHan Leamlng Styles" 
llima lOS noon-1:1Sp.m .. 

Filrn:"Siaves of New York" at Academy The
atre 7:30p.m. Will be shown also on 10/17 at 
same time. 

I , I. 

OFFICE OF COMMUNITY SERVICES 
CLASSES 

French Food with Jacques LaFont 
Celebrate the French Bicentennial and 

rediscover French cuisine with Chef LaFont 
who will introduce participants to the basics 
of French cooking using ingrediants avail
able in the market This session will include 
a full menu including appetizer, salad, two 
entrees, and dessert. Tuesday evening, Oct. 
17,6-8:30p.m.in0hia 118. Tuition for each 
class is $20. 

Jewelry Making I Lapidary 
Introductory non-credit class open to 

those with little or no experience. Create a 
variety of jewelry styies; cut. polish, and 
grind stones. Tuesday Oct 10-Nov. 21, 
6:30-9 pm, Koa 200. $35 plus materials fee. 

Raku Ceramics with Lea Wong Em
phasis on experimentation. Three ways to 
achieve extraordinary results. There will be 
freedom to do your own ceramic art form. 
Saturday Oct. 14-Nov. 18, 9 am-noon.$40 
plus materials fee. 

ACADEMY OF ARTS 

Concert: Philip Glass in a performance 
of solo piano music. Wednesday. Oct. 11, at 
7p.m. Ticketsare$18,$15forseniors. Post-

concert reception with Philip Glass is $10. 
In conjunction with this program the 

Academy Theatre presents two films: 
"Powaqqatsi: Life in Transition"(music 

composed by Philip Glass) and "A Com
poser's Notes: Philip Glass and the Making 
of an Opera. 

HONORS PROGRA~ 

Students enrolled in Hon. 150I, "Peace, 
Justice, and War," meet once a week, on 
Mondays from 3 to 5:30p.m. The instuctor 
is Sheldon Hershinow. This is a seminar
style course and discussions are based on 
weekly readings of classical literature, short 
stories, and articles of interest 

The following students are enrolled: 
Leonard Barrow, Clarke Farden, Gary Lee, 
Lyn Northcutt, Jean Robbins, SandraShigeta, 
Mark Takahashi, Kazzandra Chase, Mich
ele Henry, Jamie Nobrega, DOnna Ober
miller, Gerard Scarff, Brenda Simmons, and 
Hyun Hee Underwood. 

VISUAL TALES 

These children's stories are for the deaf 
and are beautifully told in American Sign 
Language. They are also voiced for those 

Japanese club members party 
By Kristine Woodall 
The Japanese Club held a karaoke party 

at Y amagoyaon Sept. 22, and several people 
got up to sing., led off by newly-elected 
President D. James Berry. He sang "Season 
In The Sun'', and, as he said good naturedly, 
"I got to make a fool of myself frrst" 

The karaoke party will be repeated in the 
future, and many other fun events are 
planned as well, focusing on immersion in 
traditional Japanese culture. Plan~ include a 
luncheon at a Japanese restaurant, partici
pation in a traditional Japanese tea cere
mony, and in Nov. they will visit Kensai 
Gaidai Hawaii College in Aina Haina, a 
satellite of the same school in Osaka, Japan, 
to establish contact and make friends with 
Japanese students there. At semester end in 
Dec. a "Sayonara" party is planned, which 
will include more karaoke. 

The purpose of the Japanese Club, which 
was established 10 years ago at KCC, is to 
enhance knowledge of Japanese culture and 

language, and give students an opportunity 
to study, learn, and share experiences out
side of regular class. The majority of stu
dent club members are currently taking 
Japanese language courses. 

Tom Kondo, who teaches Japanese lan
guage and literature at KCC and UH, is the· 
club'sadvisor. Hehasbeen instrumental in 
generating ideas for club activities. For 
example, he suggested that Japanese Oub 
members serve as campus escorts for a 
group of Japanese students coming to look 
at Hawaii colleges. 

Newly-elected officers are: President, D. 
James Berry; Vice President, Philippe 
Knych; Secretary, Scott Trickey; Treas
urer, Gaylord Komoto. 

Club meetings are held every Friday in 
Koa 103 at 3:30, and students are invited 
and encouraged to attend. 

Students interested in participating or 
seeking more infonnation may contact 
advisor Tom Kondo at 734-9377. 

who can hear. 
''The Father, The Son, and·The Donkey" 

and "The House That Jack Built" will be 
shown at the Ewa Beach Public Library on 
Oct 11 atl:30 p.m. ''The Greedy Cat" will 
be shown at the Hawaii Kai Public Library 
on Oct 11 at 10:30 a.m. 

FREE GLAUCOMA SCREENING 

On Oct. 11 frOm 1 to 3 p.m., volunteer 
opthalmologists will offer free glaucoma 
screenings in their office for elders who do 
not have private eye physicians. 

Contact Malcolm Ing, M.D., Hawaii 
Opthalmologists Society, 955-5951. 

PHI THETA KAPPA 

Provost John Morton will conduct a for
mal installation and initiation ceremony for 
new Phi Theta Kappa members on Friday, 
Oct 13, at 7p.m., in the Ohia Cafeteria. 

LOKAHI PROJECT 

There will be a workshop on "Hawaiian 
Learning Styles" on Monday, Oct. 16 from 
noon-1:15pm in Ilima 105. The workshop 
will be presented by Ken Meehan. 

Join PASA 
On Nov. 23 at noon, the Pacific Asian 

Students Association (PASA) will hold a 
reception on Kauila' s 2nd floor lanai for 
foreign students. KCC has a roster of ap
prox.30 students from places such as Ma
laysia, China. Korea, and other countries. 

PASA was fonned in 1987. The club 
discusses Hawaii • s membership in ''the 
global village", and how world events 
effect the Asian-Pacific region. This is in 
line with the Asian-Pacific focus at KCC, 
and part of "internationalizing the cam
pus," according to Advisor Bob Franco. 
The club's other advisor is Robin Fujikawa. 

Newly-elected officers are : President 
D. James Berry; Vice President Paul Atal- , 
lab; Secretary MichelleNelson; Treasurer 
Lance Moriwaki. 

PASA meets the 2nd and 4th Mondays 
of each month at noon in 'Ilima 202C. 
Interested students are invited and encour
aged to attend. You need not be from the 
Asian-Pacific region to be a member. 

~~~,~v .:m~~.:..!! ... des I 
Phi Theta Kappa initiation ceremony, 7 p.m. ~@ 

Ohia ~~~l~ 

f~~~-J 
Tuesday, Oct. 17 

•French Food 6-8:30 p.m. Ohia 118 
With Jacques LaFont, Executive Sous Chef, 
Sheraton Waikiki Hotel. 

ACCOUNTING CLERK 
Kalihi area(Job ABC) 
This local company is looking for an 

accounting major to work 20 hrs./wk. 
Student also needs typing, computer, 
and 10 key skills. Pay is $5/hr. 

SALESPERSON 
Ala Moana area(Job DEF) 
Retail store will train you to do retail 

sales work 15-30 hrs./wk. days or eve
ning hrs. Pay is $4-5/hr. 

WORD PROCESSOR 
·Downtown area(Job GID) 
Been looking for an evening clerical 

job? This escrow and title company 
needs your strong typing and word 
processing skills from 4:30-9 p.m. Pay 
is $6/hr. 

DELIVERY PERSON 
Ala Moana area(Job JKL) 
Have a driver's license? Your own 

car? This company needs you\nd your 
car to do deliveries for them at flexible 
hrs. Mileage is reimbursed. Pay is $5/ 
hr. 

STUDENT HELP 
Manoa area(Job MNO) 
Local library needs a student to 

shelve books and do other miscellane
ous duties, 12 hrsJwk. Some evening 
and Sat hrs. possible aside from day. 
hrs. Pay is $4/hr. 

"Attention!" Seized Vehicles from $100. 
Fords, Mercedes, Corvettes, Chevys. 
Surplus Buyers Guide 1-602-838-8885 
Ext. A8909. 

"Attention- Hiring!" Government jobs 
your area. Many immediate openings with-
out waiting list or test. $17,840-$69,485 
Call1-602-838-8885.Ext R8909. 

"Attention: Earn Money Reading Books 
Books! $32,000/ year income potential. 
Details. 1- 602-838-8885 Ext Bk 8909" 

Advertise in KAPIO 
$3 per col inch 
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